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1% to which he was banished in 1913. Ha pm- 
whenLmiuarrmed,St&~wmdeepbl 
awmlidatiq dm b M  1m-p 
o n t h e f u n ~ q t w & u o f t b e ~ a l ~  
w h e n s o m e r l d i n g ~ o f t h e J E n ~ p a r t p  
it into a  pro^^ m 
~ ~ t h e ~ 0 l & m m  
2429, old d d a r ,  known as ihe April Con- 
~ ~ ~ a r r & d ~ o f ~ r o v o r *  
s a a j e c k d d a o r ~ , & m & ~ p p  
~ ~ m a d s h h ~ i n t h s p a r s o n o f P y a t a t o v , w h o t o o ~  
~ P l r i t h S f a l j P o ~ t h e ~ 1 1 d t b a ~ i g h t 0 f ~ 1 f ~  . 
T l p s A p a i l C h h r m m r e t e d o n t t b a B o ~ ~ d L i n s  
d m  h h ' s  The Sirth Congrem of ths Party, held ii 
Augm,te&edthisline&laewconditione,whanamwatageh 
the zevolutiou bad h g m  The Sizth Cangram met just a h  the 
"Jdy Daysy'-wh qmntamous nmm p r o m  and d a m o d d o m  
of workers and mldicrs were held against the dewhe. which 
h e n s k y  ordered at the beheet of the Allies and which proved a 
&back Whenthe -grad m a a e e e p o d i n t o t b e ~ t o  & 
nonnct the imperialist policy of the Proviaiind Govmmm4 tha 
B o M  Party joined the mowmen% " ,-' g to give it rn 
organized char-. 
h d h t e l y  the Prwiaiond Gmmmmt and &I all& the leaden 
of the Menduwh and Socialist-Revolutionaries, orgadad a savage 
attack upon the B o b h i k  Party. The o f f i  of the P d  and atheE 
IBOIshevik papwe were demolished and their printhg plant d&royd 
A campaign of vi&tion w a ~  against LRnin, and hh 
 am^ was ordered by the C ; O v ~ t .  He wau forced to go h t a  
hidkg.'l lwBolshevh,howwer,wemnotpanic~Thapcop 
hued their work among the fighhg d e m o r ~ t i o n  and 
cnlling u p n  them to lm on guard, to o r g m h ,  to cave the moIutim 
and p d  it forwrard. 
T h e S M C o n ~ h M a t a t i m G w h R M w r a s a t t h e  
crossroad~: either counter.reoolution, w k h  w a ~  pining pmd, 
was to lm allowed to develo-e policy which the zuIing elsmsn& 
h dm % e ~ s  wwe eupporting+r h h h  and the Boldmik Ib oi 
the w o h  in a W m  with dm poor pmaatrp to em 
trench the revolution among the masees and I- the eonn&s. 
revolutionary forces k the cormtry, had to be followed. 
]la ths abmm of Lnin, who wae Being mugb by the polics, 
%dm took the helm and rep- the h t m l  Committee at &h 
Con- He delivered two repotts--tha main rep- tbe Con. 
gmm: one, the political report of the Central Committee, and ths 
&r on the political aitnation and the ides of dm B o U d k  Party, 
The l a m  report opem the present pamphk 
Lmin'n leademhip WM not k t  horn the Co-; &ran& 4 
lLLrmcommatae,~w.sconstantmnt.brilhhim,andhLyid; 
h g h a n d w a s d w a y a p r e s e n t . T h e C o ~ ~ m e t u n d e r d *  
legal conditionq hut ~ o m a d ~ d ,  bth in arqing thmcyh 4 
4 1 
i 
tgth ptog~am. It w u  Stalm who, t o g d m  with Svardlou, preparad 
b and gave it direct leader&ii. 
IqhisreportonthepoWsi~ation,Stal inanmmar;snd~*~ 
; - - a n d h i ~ o ~ ~ ~ - ~ o a ~ e ~ ~ o f t h e r e u o l t r t i ~ f f a d E s -  
i h g d d  clearly betraeen two cowmu Tka M e t d m h  d the 
i' ~ - R e v o l u t i o ~  d e d  t h d v a  to conwIid&q the 
;: of the bongmia revolution and thedore adopted the road of 
: .mqmmise with the bowgmhie, h m h g  its dIi. Ths BoMmh, 
d h i n g  that the molation wmi mamring into ita nex& atage, mxag- 
&d the neceseity "of etqping over from tHe LmurgeoL revolution 
' bta tbs Socialist revaIuti011P 
&din's & w o n  of the dogan, "MI Powat to the Sod&," 
- by the Bolshevh at the b q i d n g  of the revoIrdion, &mm- 
' ~ t t s e d i a l e c t i c 0 u i ~ o f h t h e 1 I i n & A t t b e ~ o f  
l%m raoolntion, M bin pinted out, thera was dud p o w e r 4  
i bw@s Provisional Government and the Soviet& But andcr the 
bmgmSe. Now, Stslin qIained, it would be H@~tkn to pat 
a ahadow of their former power. The task that faced 
that the Bohlmh d k c t  the revolution t o d  social- 
opposing Preobr-B amen- 
not precluded that Rnseia wi l l  h the 
ocialiam.. . . We must cast mi& the ob- 
mop can ahow nar the way. Them is dogmatic 
M & I ~ d o n ~ b d t a o f h l a w ~ f . ~  
~ ~ 0 f ~ ~ ~ . J n h i e r e p I Y ~ d e C l a r e d t h a t t h e  I -1 quation here its the alliance-of the proIetariat with the a 
mp1oit3d d o n  of &a pmumtry. %a idea, aa he pointed oat, had ' 
Inm introduced into Marxist literattm by Zenin in 19% SEalin 
~ t h a t t h e p m m m t r y m n l d n o t l m  lumpdhgedheraea&gle 
who4 tbst it wm n m  to diffemdate between the upper and 
1- strata. Only &e upper ~trat8 were tied up with the W W -  
RawIutionA and through them with the bourgeoisie; bat the poor- 
wrt -was not, and it waa the taak of tlzt BolAwih to in& 
gate their aims in the revolrrtim  wid^ the aims oi the proletariat. 
Still mother controvemy amae at tba Cun- which nmds the 
 continuo^ anti-bmi& line of &OM who were later to &ow theh 
trae -ter-moIutionary color& The qwdon at a;8Patt wam 
whether L d n  should surrender himseIf to the go-t. Orjoni- 
k i a X e m a d e & e ~ r t f o r t h e C e n t r a I M t t e e m t h i e ~ a t  
tlre Coqms, in which be held that it would ke suicidal for XRnin 
to give b l f  up. Objactione were r a i d  by Rykov and Kamenev, 
and they were suppod by TI+-who mde hiQ fimt a p p m m ~  
among tbe Bolabib ,  having been admitted by the Congnw to- 
gab with a namber of " I n t m d ~ n a b ~ "  who had juat declared 
their acqhmee of the B o b b i k  program. Jn the debate, Stalin 
demmded to know what could be sapplied by th- who 
favored bin's surrender that he mdd not be hprbned and 
Uld Here again, the C o n p s i  aoceptad S t a l i  pi t ion.  
At & very of the ~ F U ~ G O L  -1utim Kmnmm and 
P y a E a l t o v ~ e e d p p i t h X s ~ a n d S t a l i n ~ t h e i r f u a ~  d-
yais of the reoo~ntion and its dwdopmt .  At the sixth Congresst 
Btlkharin inirdad a concept w W  was later to b~ b r e d  by th4 
"&@tn and Trotskyite oppdona.  h b r -  i t l tduoed ona 
of the cornex-stomxt of Trorskyite ideolagy. Thom who insist thrtt kha 
&mggle against Tmt&y aad hie a h  arow only in aba mid- 
h ~ e n t h ,  afaer bin's death, evidently for* that not only had L d n  
and tbe B o l i h d ~  fot& Trot&y for 14 Mom &a m o ~ o n ,  
h d m t a t i h e S i r t h ~ ~ ~ m t h s O e t o b e r  
~ l ~ ~ m a d a t o ~ b ~ i d a a a r i n t o  
t b e p r o g r a m d ~ l u t i ~ S t a l l n , a l ~ o a ~ ~ f h e  
idhrntion of dim i6eoIo~9 hito % ~OU& 
aocident, but a link in thi davdopme~lP 
a I f o f t h e ( h k a l G m d t b ~ h t t b a ~  how
the si izlm of power. 
d e & i d y b e a t e n , d a c ~ o f f i v e , h e a d d b y ~ , w m ~  
~ t o t a E s c l m r ~ a f t h e u p r i a i n g .  
[)n Novembef 6, on the eve of the ap-, in his Ieadiag 
''What Do We Need?" Stalin i d  the clarion c d  for the organi- 
d o n  of the w h  of power. 'What waa not done in March," bt 
wrote, 5umt be done now.. . .Power must p m  into the b a d  of 
ths SoviGes of Workern' Soldim and Peasants' lhpuh.'' 
];enin had corns to Petmgrad in disguiee to dimct the a d  up
M g .  When the Coqma of So* b l e d  on No- 7, 
fianin appeared before the delegatas and announced the victory of 
the p r o h a r h  mvo1ution. The C o v  r e e d  the d l h h m a t  
of the So* powur. 
Just as through tha revolutionary parid of 1917, StaIin stood 
dodder to &odder w i d  Lmb in the idqgle against all devhtiom 
from revolutionary Warxian, so in the para fotlowhg the d l i & -  
mmt of Soviet p o w  ha remaiaed a tower of Isn* shngth in 
ths~lehevikParty;mdafta~'~deathhewocddhim3nttte 
hdmship of the Pmty* 
Those who opposed lenin dnting the Mod of tha -Is far 
power, raised thcir hen& again and agah, m t e I y  or DogeQhar: 
Trot+, then ~ r o b k y - ~ w - Z i n w i e v ,  then &Jchacia-RyLov, 
Each tinme, Win rallied the Party and the broad mammi of tha 
popIe to Meat  the internal enemias of the molntion and of 4- 
ism. JustasStalinaidedLeninto de6e9 t th iaoppdh  which & 
in the way of the victorious mintion, b and the B o M  Party 
again e x p o d  the enemb of the p p l a  rn &hbm&m qpkt ~~ stooping to a l b m  with fascfsm. Tbs oigilanes of the 
revo1ution defeated these mnapiraciw, and the wok  of Smhhm a d  
of m f q p d q  the %cialid co* p d  
The work and heritage of b i n  ie i n t e r h i d  with dm h d d d p  
wbi& W i e  beet pupil .and contin= of b&'a beachings aad 
work-tday ghea to the pmpk of the S& Union and to the 
erpfded md opprewed m the c a w  and c o l d  - ~~~ 
T H E  ROAD TO P O W E R  
\ 
k. THE P O ~ C A L  SlTUATION 
~ o f t h e f o r o e s w h i c h a r e ~ i t .  
What did the revolution spring h m ?  Fmm a d o n  of four 
h: the proletariat, the peemntry, the liberaI bwxg&6~ and 
hllid capital. Why did the proletariat go into ths revolution? Ba- 
a a r m e i t i e ~ m o r t d e n e m y o f t a a r i a m . W h y d i d t h s ~ g o  
bto the moIution? h u s a  it had c d k  in the proletariat and 
,, lomged for land. Why did the liberal bourgeoisie go into the m l a -  
'&P Became during the progmm of the war it bcmw disap 
to be isolated and quietly and pa9cefulIy pawed 
n u d i n g  t&, the four fonxs of tbc Fcbraarp 
on purwPed Went aim& The k a l  bourgeoisie and AI- 
capM wmkd a Iittle xevolution for the p q w e  of waging a 
p d r s p o r t a t t b s S i r t h ~ ~ o f t b s ~ ~ ~ '  
P m  (Boldmh) A m  &U, 1917.-Ed 
big war. &d the mmm of the w o r k  and pasant5 did nat go into ' 
the rewrlFaio11 for thia p~ They had other aims: (I) to put 
an end to the war, and (2) to conquer the landlad and the boar- - 
This ie the bash of the mnmdidona of the moIrtign. 
. The erisia of April 20 and 21 waa tbe d d o n  of fheae 
contradidem Mlyakw* made aa atmnpt to transform p d v e  
impmidiism into active imperiliam. The mam mwement rwulted 
in a Codition Go~er~ment. As expr3anm had 
of coatition m s  the sumst weapon in the h& 
for the purporre of drugging the mawm and of 
tham. The moment the Coalition G o m m m a  
ter-revolution began to mabib  from top to bastom. Meanwhile, 
war continued, economic chaos h m d ,  the revolution atin 
and mom and more arrsamed a d a l i s t  charaEter. The mlution 
bnrat into the ephere of p r o h c t i o d e  queation of control wan 
x a i d  The revoIntion burst a o  &e sphere of agricd- 
qudon WM raised not only of confiecatiag the h i d  but also 
conhating E d  and i m p l m  The Mdmilm were 
heralds of the proletarian xevolntion and thas mrrectly d e h d  
character. Those who propad that wa confins oumlves to con-. 
mlidating the revolutionaq gains were not revolutionaries, 
policy of wmpromiw chosen by the M e m h v b  and S a -  
Rmolutionariee m d o 0 4  to imp- No power m@ ittap, 
there wan no pmsibiw of stopping the repolntion half way. Thus, 
tbe fact that our revolntim developed and m d d  forward com- ' 
p.Uedpatorec@hn~ofstepp~~fromthebwr- 
geois moIution into the msiaka rwcrlntioa. 
Some comrade9 eaid that M c a p i t a h  in our mantry is poorly 
hedopd it is trtopiaa to raise the @an of th socialh moIu* 
tion. They w d  be right if there were no war, if them wapd no 
wxmoomic &a04 if the f o d o n s  of our national economy 
not s h a h .  But this @on of in- in the economk spfien, 
i s r a i s e d i n a l l m ~ a a a n ~ q m x t i o n + I n G e r m a n y & i s  
@on waa raiaed and m#Ied withont the direct d active par- 
o f t h e ~ I n R r a s e i a i t t d i f f ~ R a r e a e o n a m t c  
t w u d  more menacing dimandona- On the other hand, 
beexreuchfmedbmint imeofwar~m~eJ  
in the w i M e  wganisatirm of the w o k :  
the w o r k s  d v e l y  i n m n e  in the 7 of 
lutiaarh; it had 
w n d  factor is tho advanhlte undertakm under tha policy 
&mhe at the front, and a number of b&s of the lime 
There in m&er fact w i h h  i n d i m  tbat 
&odd make it clear to tha c o m a  
at the front was ons of dm f a  
fa@* ~ - ~ ~ P P : d  
thatw~iPlteadradto~tths~ofthsmol&nintheq 
o f $ ? 8 b r o a d ~ o f t h s ~ b o ~ ~ *  
T h e  h athird factor whi& w d t o  &xmgth  the a o ~  
mludonary f o m  h R d ;  AUied capital. If Allied apib 
~ I s i n g t h e t ~ w a s g o i q t o w a r d n a ~ ~ b e t r a y  
Niiolae' govsrament, there is nothing to pmmtt it h b r d i  
w i t h t b e ~ g o v g m r l e a r t i f i t p m ~ ~ p a b h o f  "" 
t h e % d d ' h m t . M i l p k o v e a i d a t a ~ t h a t h t h e i n o  
a national maxket R z d a  is regarded as the source of m a f l y ,  a 
dint dm gets money for &a. And if it tr- that the new pow 
in the &p of tb Rovbhd Gmenmmb is hapable of m= 
~ t h b m i t c d f r & i a t h e o E m s i ~ ~ s g a i n s t ~ ~ ~ ~ , i t w  
not k worth d e  d i  such a v t .  And with< 
money, without med& tbe government muat c o l l a p  lbia rcw 
t h e s e c r e t o f t h e e n o ~ ~ ~ I a y e d b y t h e ~ d u r i  
the mi&. Kemwky and all hie MWtm p r o d  to be puppets 
dm han& of ths Wherein lay the m g t h  of the Cadet 
In the sapport which they remid fmm Allied capifal. 
Two ptha lie before Rmsia: 
E i t b r t b e w a r ~ t o a n ~ d ,  all f i n a n c i a l t k w i ~ ~  
are brobm, the revolutin merches on, ha f d o n s  of t 
boqeoh mrId me ghalLeSt and the era of the worlmm' mluti 
om in; 
Or tbe ohex path: the whtlation of the war, &a cmhuati 
of the offed- wmpI& dodimtion to ths o h  of Alli 
capital and the cdebl-md then o o m p h  finazpcial dependex 
upon AUied capital (&we Wrn debit47 - in the T a d  
Palace' that America will provide $8,000,~000, will povi 
fanda for restoring industry), and the triumph of the comb 
revolution. 
Thsx%can beno third path, no thfrdpeth &. 
'Ilm m p t  of the Socia l i s t -RevoIdd and M d m i h  
chim that the d e m o ~ o n  of July 3 and M e  dmmmtmd 
of the workern who mdd no longer tolerate the policy of tbs cap3 
- w a u a n a n n e d ~ 0 n , i a * 1 y x i d i c n l o u i f w e a x s t o a p e  
of thornwho mto b b w e r r m s t  bear in mind the objectives 
&as: ( 1 )  the h1opmwt of the mioldon into a midst m 

.- new o d w d a  and reew b d e s  are a b s o l ~ l y  inevitabl, 
And if the ~ ~ 0 1 a t i o n a r i ~  manage to hold on for a month 
of two b wiU be only because the principle of coalition still prevails. 
What 3s tbc Rosi.ional Guwmment? It ia a pup* a miserable) 
m e a  bebind which &aud tbe Wets, the military clique and AlW : 
capital& threa props of the counter-molntioa Were it nat for; 
b USocidist" pbm in the gavsrmrtwt the ~ r e v o ~ u t i o n -  
ariw might have bean overthrown by now. But tbe char- 
featare of the p-t 'moment k that the oounter-revolntionarg 
mearauee are hing carried out with the hanh of the U S o c ~ n  
It ier only becaw this screea e x k  that the counter-rewlution can 
hold on for a month or two. But insofar as the f o m  d the revolu- 
tion are &eloping there wiII be olrtbreaks, and the tima d l  come 
whep the workem will roum and r d y  around themselves the poor 
strata of ?he paaantr-, will x a h  the h e r  of tha w o k '  m l u -  
tion and d e r  in the era of the midist revoltrcio~. in tIpe Weat. 
[ R e d  reso&bm] 
I would l h  to explain one paaqe  in the reso1uti011: nntil Jnly 3 
a p a d l  ~ c t o r y ,  tha @l t n d m  of power to ttte SmieEe, nnre 
p i b l e .  Had tbe Congrim of Soviets decided to take poww I tbd I 
the Cadera would not have dared to come out openly agabt  the , 
Soviets, fox such a saep would have been doomd to failure from 4 
the very outset. But now that the ~ t e r - x ~ v o 1 &  hae orffanissd 
and consoIidated &If it i~ utter nomeme to say that dm S d e b  
can take over power peacefnlly. The @I period of the m l u -  
don has come to an end; the non-pea& period, the Per;& of 
clad& gnd o m  haa & in,... 
1 
Ow Poiat I. "What forma of 6#ting orgaddon% does tba re- 
porter propose in place of dm Soviara of Works' Dquh?" 
My reply ia that the qmsth is not prwrena properly. I did 
not oppose the Swiets as a form of working cbm organisation; 
a d q p  M not demmbd by the form of organidion of tb 
mlntionarg body, but by the content which ie the fle$l a d  b l d  
of dmt bdy. If tha Cadets were members of the hh wa would 
now a d d  the dogan of t r a d e k i n g  power to the 
and the porn -try. Ekmq it in not B e o n  of 
of the claw to which po- ie -; it is a 
the cornpasition af the Saviets. 
i s themoaterpedi~ntfa~mof qg&onofthe 
m g l e  for p w s ;  bat the Soviets are mot the only 
molutionarg organbation. Thb f& is purely R t m h ;  
be quite clear about the p i n t  that it is not tbe 
of &a revolution. 
1 our attitude tab 
SovietEi?TberepIytothisiaqaitecIear.As 
dogan "AII Power to the Sovietsn does not 
wiU snpport then Thaa, I repeat: f6s 
muntsr- arad 
latter that actpired tbe fom of law. b l l  the 
1. NOW, horn, the Proviaiorral 
~ ~ 8 8 . T h s d e e i s i o n t h a t f b s  
S o * b s r c r p r s w n a s d o n t l ! m ~ ~ ~ f o r ~ t b c  
of July 3.5 wm never whhdram by dm Sovh; but it waa not 
out an k a d f ~  orders It ie not now a 
majorityintheSovidn,oPbichinitwlfis 
v i n g  a n y  tlse c o ~ - m I u t i o m  
On Point d About a more concrete ddnihn of the 
Upaor pasantry,'' and what are the form of its orgadmion 
mpIy ie that the tsrm "poor p"anty" is not a mew one. It w 
trodwed into Marxian litmatare by Gmade Laain in I=; 
then it has been a d  in nearIy every h e  of Pndb and 
s p l a c e i n t b e r a o 1 u t i ~ o f t h e A p d ~ *  
Tbe p r  etrata ot the psaeaney are thaee M whieb 
with tht ripper stratum of the p c a a q .  The Soviet of 
Deputies, which " . e p m n  3Ut000,000 pmttu (w 
womm) ia the organbation of the uppr strats of the 
The lower eats of the pmmtry are w e  a hrce 
agaimt the USwiet" policy. While the haad of the h id is t .  
tiwarg Party, Chemov, and also A v b m t p  and oSherq am ur 
thepeaaantrgnottOwktbe1 
lana won ia e l a d  bg the 
are &zing farm imp1- etc Newa of 
Piam, Voroneeh, V i  h and a n 
ima 
Thh alone clearly reveala the W o n  of dm raral populatkon 
lower and apper strata, meals that the p=aamm no longer 
rn a d whok The apper strata d y  fonow 
RevoIutionaries; the lower atrate, howwer, cannot 
land, and they stand in oppition to the Provisional 
b a r e  thepuantswhohave little land,- horw,ornoho 
& . h a r e  joMbytHeatratawhichhamalmastnolend, 
semi-proletarian I&& 
ruach an agmmmt with tbesa strata of dm pwntry;  but 
s a m t ~ t i m e t h e ~ r ~ t r a t a o f t h e p e a s s n t r y ~ b o r g d d  
rattly and rallied llronnd the p x o ~  
- i s ~ t o s a y w h a t f o n n t h e ~  . of thga h a e a  
o f t h a p w a u b y ~ *  
or are trPing b Eaphlre tha 
h e e n  form and mamt. 
@g,thequeetionofformiunotttw~qass-  
 be^? 
~~ is hpmible. The &den& p u t b  
fatewithtbebourgeo%andtheideaofah 
~ - R e P o l u t i ~  to the Bolshevh ha 
i n ~ w i t h t h e p r s t x a t a o f  the-, 
of theSovi&s, aadto BWE%P away themmter- 
S- IN INREPLP M D ~ T E  
points to the Anstrim prole- 
'redm organitdon, and in no 
pmletariatorgaaiaedinthiswaptoth4oame~ 
q u i t e w r m g i n ~ h t I ~ t h s  
and pIatsriat trwed WI 
the Rt&m bonrpieie and fo+ a$- 
I7 
with most d d y  by b a d e  Bukhaiq bat e m  he failed to 
carry it to its logical miclmion. Comrade Bnkharin thgt 
ths boqeaia imperiatist has f o d  a B l o e  with the mflzhik. Bat 
~whichmttehik?Therearedifierentkindsofmn%hihiaonr 
country, A bloc has h formed with the Rights; but we have 
lowet-ch muzhb who represent the poor atrata of the psantrp. 
Now with these, no bLoc could be formed, These have not formed 
a bloc with the b'i bourgeoisie; they foiIow the latter h n s e  of 
- thtir ignorance, they are aimply bing d-ived, they are Wig led 
Against wbom is the bEoc dkcted? 
Comrade B u k h h  has not told m. This b k  con& of Allied 
md Ruaaian capital, the High Command and the nppr stratum 
of the pasantry represented by Socialist-Revolutionarim of the 
Cbmov type. Thia bbc has been formed against the lower pea- 
and agaimt the w o r k s .  
What is Comrade Bukharin's persptive? Bk analpis & fundam 
mentally wrong. In hia opinion, in the kst stage we march towarda 
a peasant revolution. But this revo1ution cannot but meet, cannot 
but coincide with the workers' revolntioa It is h@le for tb4 
mrkhg clam, a c h  is the vanguard of the moIntion, to refrain 
from fi#ting for its own demands; therefore, I thinlr Comrada 
Bnkldn'a scheme ia not thought out. 
The second atage, according to Comrade Bukharin, is the prob 
tarian revolntion supported by W e r n  Europe, without the p 
antry, who will have received Iand and therefore will have besa 
satisfied But again& whom will this revolution be directed? In hia 
toy acheme Comrade Bultharin givea no reply to tbis question. Na 
other approach to the analysis ~f what is happening baa lxm 
And yet the h a t i o n  is quite cham. Nobody now talkn about dad 
pawer. W h e r e ~  in the earlier stage the SOViBb repreemted a 4 
force, now they are merely organa for uniting tbe masses, with 
any porn. Tbia h pcbe1y  why it ia impomible "a 
ixanefer power to them. Comrade Lsnin in hiir pamphlet goee 
* and definiteIy &at them ~EI no dual power, for all po 
has pawed into the hands of the c a p h k s ;  m d  to advance 
aEagan '*All POW to th Sovietsn now would be Qukotic. 
Whemmiotheearlierstagmno Jam- ddve withoxit 
l0 
y capture aU the Soviets now, bat yon w i l l  not have 
into the handn of the bomgwiaie. 
are in a hurry to orgmise a govemmmt; bat you 
to carry on propaganda urging the 
p m d  gmemmmt. we are not 
era mamt underatand hat tlley 
no liberty or land unleas the preeent government ie over- 
M) the question now is not one of o&hg a govemumt, 
overthrowing one; when we get power into oar hands we 
we said that the time has 
"On th Present 
o I W  of Ruesia, operating in one of tbe moat backward 
would be a great nhtake, and, in practioe, even comple~e 
e side of the bourgeoisie, to deduce f x o m  this that the 
must suppoxt tha bourgeoieie, or thEtt it most confine 
three months W d  the times. What has hap- 
dmxt month? The pttpbonrgdsie has aplit 
& 8 p r 0 ~ h o r g d h & h ~ ~ d t h h ~  
t i d y  rakm dm qw&n of htdmbg wortem' cmtrol (for a 
a m p l e , i a ~ , t l l e D o n a t a ~ w , ~ ) * A U t b i s ~  
t t b e p r o ~ o ~ m d o p w d a s f a r b a c k a s A p r i l , b a t ~ d  
are dragging ua back. 
Now &at the So& Tha fact that we am whhdrnwiug t 
old slogan about Saviet power does not meam that nre am oppcmb 
t H a S o v i e t e . O n t h e m ~ a r y , m c a n a o d m u a t ~ ~ ~ r k i t h e S o ~  
even m the Central b n t i v s  Commithe, that organ of comia 
revolationay camodap .  Although the Soviets are now mere1 
organa for orgmisiq the mamw, we, always being with the maaes 
will not Ieave them until we are driven out. Do we not stay in tt 
f - r~m m d t m  and in the municiplik, emm thou& they hnt 
nopower? IfwerwnainintbeSovietsweoancontinueiosxpoa 
the mtia of the m - R e v o l u t i o m  and MenahaPika 
Now that tha coantw-mlntion has fully revealed the c o d a  
that exists between our bmgeuiaie and Allied capital it has bacon 
more obviotm than ever that in our mlutionary ws mu 
dy upon three factom: the R e  p r o l a ,  the m w  
and the htmdonal proletariat, for t l ~ ~  fate of our revoldon : 
cloaeIy bound up with the Weat European movemat. (Appkarw. 
9. T b s d o f t h w a d n h a r g c ~ w i l l t h e n k t o m m t a s s r g & o 1  
to ~ a p t n n  political pPwar aad to d k m  it, In aIlianw 6 the ~~ 
proladat of the d 4  w d m  towardo parpes and t o d  &a d 
-on of society. 
b ~ o m r r r r :  I propose W the e d  of the reso-n € 
anrended to rsod US follours: "To d k ~ t  ie ~OMMW& peawe d, i
the m~tt oJ a p r o W  moE&n in the West, towards m d h .  
{If we d p t  the version p r o p o d  b-j the ~~n we wit4 COI 
tradid the d d y  ado@ ~&b0b&m 01 C o d  B u k b k ]  
STAUN: I am opposed to an& an anding for the rtmlutioa Tk 
p d d i t y % n o t p r a c l t l & d t h a t R ~ w i U b e t h e ~ t o l e  
m 
\ d to mcidhm Until now, w camtry baa emjoyed such 
@ o m ~ i s e n j o y e d i n R u d a , n o ~ h a # a m p t s d t o i n t m  
g wwlEare' cmtmI in id-. Moreover, ths bam of onr moln- 
rairwiderthsnthatof W~Errrope,whefetheprorstariet  
&OMS tbs bonrgmiaie a b w l d y  d o n  b e  !he w o k s  am 
p r b d  by the poor mata of the pawanby, M y ,  in Gmmmp, 
~ ~ ~ o f e ~ ~ a e ~ i w x , ~ 8 b 1 ~ b s t t e Q . ~ ~ ~  
~ o f o a r b o ~ i a i e , a r h i c h i s ~ H a ~ t o E n r o p e a n  
@d. We muet cast aside d~ obsolete idea that only Emope can 
mnnthe way. There iedogmetic M a d m  and matha h r x k .  
68adonihebasiaofthelatter. 
I f3h CEAIRUH: I shall put Corn& Preobmhtdfa 4 
m# to rl$ vde. R e j d . ]  
-ON DAY 
To-day the elections to the Petrograd City Dama take plaea % 
d t  && upon yon, mmradea, workers, and you, comrades, 
soldiers. The electiws are dversd and equal. The vote of every 
~IaEier, of every working man and of every worldng woman will 
be equat to the vote of a capitalias, houseowner, p r o h r  aad govern- 
memt O W L  On you, coma&, and on you alone will lay the blame 
if yon are d l e  to utiliee this Mi. 
Yon were able to fight in h e  streets ag- the tsaria p o l i d  
able now to kht for your htere& by vo&g for our Party! 
You were abfe to defend your rights against the couflter-reva10- 
t i 0 4  abIe now to refma it your confidence in to-day's elections. 
You were able to tear the ma& from the trait- to tha revoIu- . 
tion-be able now to &oat to them: " E d e  off !" 
First of aLI there corn@ before you Milydcds  party, &e Party of 
Peopk'a Freedom. This paag champions the intereaEe of the laud- 
lords and capitdim, Tbja party k opposed to the workers, peaaanta 
and soldiers, for it is o p p d  to workers' control of industry, 
oppmed to transferring b landlords' Iand to the pmamts, it in 
in favour of the death p d t y  for aoldiera at the front. It was . 
this party, the Cadet Party, wbich sa fax back as the 6eg- of 
June demanded an immediate o f fenh at the front which has bunt 
the country hundreds of thoueandar of  live^. It waar tbb party, dm 
Cadet Party, wbicb strove for and at last achieved the triumph of 
the c o ~ - m ~ P t i o n  and r e p d o n a  I@M~ the workers, soldiem . 
and sailors. To vote for Milynkov's party means betrapiog yam- 
selves, your wives and children, your brothere in the reax and & 
thefmnt. 
Comrades! M o t  a aingk vote for the Party of PeopWa Freedom! - 
Tbe next to a- before yon are the D e f d ,  I& pr&* of tAQ ! 
Me* and S ~ R e s o ~ ~ .  Tbeee paaim &ampion 
t h ~ h t a n ~ ~ f t h s l s D m s d d p m p r t a o n o f t o r m ~ d ~ .  I 
are to be fwnd in the sum camp as the landlorde and 
a@ the w o r k  pamnts and mldm. This is what 
in the July days when the Menshevik a d  S o c W -  
parties, in a l b  with the bourgeoisie, d h m e d  and 
This iswhat happenedattht tima 
psrties, in a l h e s  wish the 
endoreed the r e p d o n s  and tbe d d  penalty against 
and aoldiera at the front. 
a =DB why the counter-revoIution achieved victory 
tbat the Wist-ReooIwtionaxy and M d m i k  partha 
curb the molntim by arranging an agmmnt  with 
orb and capitalists. 
g for an alliance with the 
ew Life group,* list No. 12, comes before yon. 
the m a d  of the inte1Iechtals without a b w ,  
rom life and the mwement. This is why it ie 
w e  hand it ia in favour of the pasan& on tbe other 
d m  not break away from the landlordp-thls M why it & 
to the immediate transfer of the landlords' land ti, dm 
howevsr, it in oppoad to for it for support for 
in deeds, however* it 
it hae e n t d  into an 
p d m  and prisons 
Bat whaever enters into an alliaace with the h f e d s b  help 
counter-molutiw, and in fact, 6ghm against the revolntion~ 
their words l 
Learn to appraim parties and group by their aetiona sad 
by their promise81 
If the New Lile p u p ,  wMe pro- to fight fox p c q  at 
same time calla for support for the Lihky Loan, then lmow 
it is bringing grbt to dm mill of the i m p e r i h  If tha N m  
group, while iMq with the B o l d m h  mndms,  at the 
tim% 8upports the Defencista, then h o w  it h hhghg gr& to 
mill of the mnnter-ravolution. 
To vote for thia doublpfaud group, to v m  for &t No. 
entering the d c e  of the &fancis& who in their tarn ate 
the counter-molntion. 
vdhting and half-hearted p u p  ha& and h d s r  our P-. 
Becalm: 
Our Party alone Btands for tb d d o -  agttinst 
landlords and capitaliata. 
Our Party alone stmd~ for tbe ~ansbsf of &a 
lords' Iaad to the Peaarult C w  
Our Paq  alone stands for u p o r b '  control of induutry 
all the c a p i t a h  
Otu Party done atands for the ibmcmth orgdathn 
&go BenPsgl town and coantry q P h  the pf-m 
m a r h  
Partyaloneutandsfor&ecamphl iqdathoftb~-  
in the rear and at the fro& 
peace and the fratdty of &ne. 1 
hb and the I a n d I d  haDe Qw Party 
4 1917. 
W E ~ l  
are moving ht After the M<WWIW C- SUP 
Riga andfhBdmmdformpda& Afbrtha arrwureerrfal 
of dander againet the soldiers at tbe front- 
about a " B O ~  plot" and h m h  damda for - 
dthePsdBional 
f~ that ths - 1 ~ ~ ) I d o n  nded tha " I B o M  pId' 
p ~ ~ p h g r b d t w a y f o r b d ~ * ~ ~  
%5 
w Oetrograd amaibly for parpoae of %-g the Bol- / 
hvih.'' i 
I t  h a j& that the bourgeois press, from Russbya Volya ( R w s h  i
Will) and Birphaob to Novoyc Vremya (New Times) and Ryech 
(Speech), helped Kornilov by wlously spreading d e  days 
the ntmours about the "Bolshevik plot." 
It is u jact that Komilov's present action ia merely the continuation 
of the machinations of the c o ~ - r e w l l u t i ~  High Commarrd, 
which surrendered TamopoI in July and Riga in Auguet in order 
to utilim the " ~ "  at the hont as a means of d h b g  the 
"complete" triumph of the connter-mlution. 
It is a fat Chat the Cadet Paxty 51 now, as it was in July, to b 
found in the camp of the fraitora at the h n t  and of the moat itma- 
gant counter-revoIutionarim ia the rear. 
Our Party was right in denouncing the Cadets ae the -rs of 
the b o a p i s  counter-revoIntion. 
Our Party was right in d i n g  fw a rasolute struggIe a g d  
the comter-revolution and for the arrest of the ";mPlicatedn v n a  
(Kaledin ** and othere) as early as the beginning of June. 
The counter-mlution did not start yesterday, and did not start 
with the KorniIov plot. It shuhd, at any rate, ln June, when the 
g o ~ ~ f  starting the offensive at the front, began to pursue a 
policy of e o n ;  when the munhz-molution. gene& after 
surrendering Tarnopol and throwing the blame npon the ~Idiers ,  
mured the re-introduction of the death penalty at the front; when 
the Cadets, sabotaging the Cabinet as far back M July and re1yiug 
for support upon allied capital, emb1ished their hegemony in the 
Provisional Government; and l a d y ,  when the Wmd~evik and 
Socialist-holutionary leaders of the W a l  Executive Com- 
m b e ,  instead of brmking with the Cadets and unitiag with the. 
July demonstratom, turned their =pons a g h  the workers and 
soldiers. 
This is a fact which it would be ridiculous to deny. 
The fight now going on between the- malition gonmmmt and tEme 
K o d o v  party is not a fight hehvwn molntion and camitex-mfu- 
tion, ba &ween two diffemnt lmethoda of ~ m l u t i o ~  
* Abhmiation for -r VedwRarri 1- 8- N-1 .-Ed 
* * ~ . r r h n , d m i n g t b s ~ d g ~ t o ~ h i m b f  
a n ~ t n t h s D o n b t r t ~ r w h 4 W  
I 
mwmy of ale revolution, 
for restoration 
revolotionary Pemgmd 
and mIdierrr will not permit tke capital of Rnmk 
p the dirty hands of the @ee of dm revolution. 
malution must find within its own ranh the mcamry 
a~nnImeat of all x e p d o n ~ ,  and primarily of the desob 
on PeErogrrpd -1y for the p q  of " s q p r d n g  the Sol* 
dmib." 
It is a fbd that the boorgeois p m ~ ,  from RuJshyu Vuiya (Russiaa 
WiI.2) and Birhh ' to Nowye Vremp (New Times) and Ryech 
(Sped), helped Kornilov by tgea1ondy spreading during hoe days 
the rumom about the 'Bolshevik plot." 
Ir t cr fmt that Kornilov's p r e e  action is merely the continuation 
of the machhtions of the counter-mvolutionary High Commatld, 
WE& wrrendered Tarnopol in July and Riga in Augw h order 
to d b e  the "* at tbe front as a maaru, of a-g the 
'%omple&' triumph of tbe counter-revolution. 
Jb isafac&thattHeCadetPartpienow, as it wmia July, to h 
found in the camp of the traitor8 at the front and of the most arm- 
$ant cbtmw-evolntiwarics in h a  rear. 
Our Party was right in denouncing the Cad& ae the instigatom of 
the bougeoie cottoter-repolt&m. 
Our Party was right in calling for a reecrfttte struggle agairrp# 
the counter-revolution and for the armt  of the "implicated" pmwar 
(Kd& ** and others) as early MI the h g b i n g  of June. 
The counter~revoIution did not aEart -day, and did not start 
with dm Kornilov plot. Tt -4 at any rate, in Jtme, when the 
gowmmm& starting the o E d w  at the front, began to pmue a 
policy of repmion; when the oouoter-rewr1utionay generals, after 
surrendering Tarnopol and throwing the b b  upon the aoldiera, 
secured the reintroduction of tbe death penalty at the front; when 
the&* SabOtaghgtheGtbineta~farback aa JuIyaudmlp;.% 
for impport upon allied capital, established their b e p o n y  in the 
Awiarional Government; and I d y ,  when the l b h h d k  and 
Socidbt-Revolutionary leadera of the Central Exadve  Cum- 
mittee, inatead of breaking wjth the Cadeta and dt ing  with the 
July demonatratom, turned ieir  weapons against ths w o r h  and 
soldiem, 
This ie a fact which it would be. rididam to b y .  
TIXI fight now going on hwem tha ~ ~ t m  gmemmat and the
K o d w  party is not a fight betwen revolution and t ~ ~ m m - m I n -  
tion, bat htwo different methoda of c--mlotionary 
A b b v b t h  for -a F'dmwd ( S h k  E x c k  Mum)-Ed. 
w h ~ ,  d h g  ths M o v  mdk atWmptsd to h h  
mnpihgkthsDom,btunartooLaw.-Ed 
s 
ornilov pprtp, the 8wm slnemy of dm revofution, 
, a k  ~urrendwing Riga, to march Petro- 
purpose of pqmrbg th conditions for the reetorstim 
o r h  and soldiem will take. all meaanrea to put up a 
m h n m  to Kornilov's counw-revolationary gangs if 
in revolutionary Petrograd 
ers and soldiers will not permit the capital of Rwia  
e dirty handa of the aemiea of the rewlution. 
the bactlefiag of the revolution with their lim. 
will not dsfend it for the pnrpoe of subst- for an 
omhip one that b no less alien, but for the p- of 
e way for the comple@ triumph of the h i a a  Revolution. 
when the country is gasping in the clutches of economic 
war and the ravens of counter-molutioa axe plot* ite 
e revoIation must 6nd within ita own ranks the a- 
and reeonrces to save it from collapse. and disintegration. 
at the su6stitutian of some "ruling" groups for &em, and 
at dictatorship h t  isneeded to-day, but the utter liquida3 
ourgeois counter-revolution and resolute measurea in the 
the majority of the people of RaesiR. 
in view o& Party demands: 
ll~mediate dismissal of the counter-revolutionary Generab 
at the front, the appointment in their place of Gcm- 
y the soldiers and ofiera, and, as a whole, ths corn- 
ocratisation of the army from top to bottom. 
reatoration of tlm revolutionary 80&rs' organhations, 
are capabIe of eetabIishing demmatic discipline in 
annulment of all  om, and primaTily of the death 
h n e d h t e  p W g  of the hdlorda' land at th diapoeal 
~~~ Committees and the supply of &c&I impbamta 
d v e  enactment of an &horn day and the o r p i d m  * .  
ntrol over h e  factoriee, worka and bsnlce by bodice 
n 
d y ,  the d m  of oapital md a d  tha 
hation of the mdaloun war p r o k  
7. TBe o r g ~ o n  of pmpr e x c h g e  betwean tom 
p l i e s a n d t b 4 n u a l ~ z n c e i v i n g t h e m c e a s a r g m a a  
g d  
8. ?%a'mmPdiateprocIamationoftherigbrtofthepp~ 
R d  to dfd&mhtion. 
9. The rmtoration of M a ,  dm dmmehg of a & 
republic and the h i n d a t e  c o r n d o n  of the Cm&tmt 
10. The muha of the secret with dm Mi 
pnmntation of twms for a n h r s a l  democratic paace, 
Om Party declarae that de88 t h e  d d  are eonoeded it wilt' 
b hpodbb to save the revo~ution which for six months baa! 
l x m g a a p i n g i n t h e c 1 ~ o f w a r a n d g t n t d ~ a o e .  I 
Our party d d -  that ths only @lo mean. of a s d q  tho; 
d s f d o ~  of these &mends h a rupture with the capitalis4 tha 
q l e t e  liqaidation of dm b m m p i s  counter-mvolution, d th4 
t m d w  of popper in the country to the molutionarg workere, peas- 
sntsandsoldisra 
~ i s ~ w t y w a y t o m ~ ~ ~ ~ e n d t h s r e 9 o l ~ h m  
collap. 
THE SECOND WAVE 
me k t  wave of &I R d a n  Revolution bagan a r r ' ! h  fk 
o f t E B s ~ 1 ~ ~ i n a t ~ T h e m a i n f o m o f t h e m I ~  at 
that time were tbe workem and soldiers. Bat tbey were not ths 
only forces The liberal bourgeois (Cadeta) and the AnglmFrench 
capitalists also "cmm o u ~ "  The former abandoned taarism be- 
muse of ita inability to lay a road to G ' " ople, and the latter 
betrayed t d s m  becanse it strove for a tmparate PCB with Germmy. 
Thus, eomething in the nature of a wmded coalition waa 
f o n d  under the attack of which tarh was mmpe1Id to leave 
tha age. On the vsry nt& day after tha faIl of however, 
d h  ecret ooalition h a m a  an open one and aeeDlDled the form of 
a d & & e t r e n t y b e t w l e e n t h e F h v b i o n a l ~ d t h e ~  
28 
t h e w f o ~ p n m u t d ~ y d a s r e m t a i m a ~ t h e  
and dm A n g l o - F d  q b l b t a  d y  wanted to & a 
and ml- on ths w, sirme far tha tbomq$ 
of the old rGgfms and far tha c u m p k  *q of a @ 
t h s ~ s n d ~  
' ( 8  T h b e x p m m i o n o f t h i s e o ~ ~ ~ . ~ d l t h e ~ g o l a r n -  
a ~ s n t & t b s t h a v a d , ~ 1 n d i n g ~ l a s t , ~ ~  
A n d i f i a t h e ~ o f ~ c r h ~ a l ~ p r o m d t a  
b on dm d e  of tha bprhliat bomgeoieia and aftw d W u -  
don" of a midm the m b  and soldim b o d  t h d v a u  
und the coaMon pawmad in o m  form or another, it WM nwt d y  
h w m  the hphlii bourgeoitzie ia hwy orgazdeba d 
- 'b ooalitian with the Cdeb m h d  the ap*r of ita stmngda 
f he July Dap  d e n  the members of the co&ion out in a 
UdMi 6ghtiug hnt  and brd their WeqJOm a g a w  tBs %I- 
dmikn wo* and mldisra 
w ConhenoC wasmsmly an& o f b  
July Day4 and the fag that the B o l M  were nct allorrsd $n 
mend this comhmmx waa to bavs d am a p& 
far binding the %on& coalition'' with the %In fore& mf dm 
T h a i s o l o a ; o a o f t h e B o l ~ w ~ a s a ~ m n -  
~ n f o r t h ~ i o f & e ~ * r i t h t b s ~  
S d ~ h ~ ~ n a p t o t h s K o r m i l a v ~  
w i t h f 8 e ~ 0 f t . b E K d o v ~ 0 ~ t b a ~ c h ~  
I t w a s ~ y ~ a t t h s M ~ w C o ~ t h s t t h e a l l i a n c a  
lohh ths ads wa8 h e a t d u g  to become an t l bnca  wfth the 
Kmdow and K d d n a  not only again&. ..the Bolshevits, bat 
agnbt tbs sntirs R d a n  Bewrluhn, agalnea the very b c a  
of dm gaiua of the m1ution. The boycott of the MOBBOW Confer- 
ence and the p x o ~  * of the Mmww worksIs, wbich tore ahs 
d from this munkr-mlntiomry A l p  and whioh & w d  
t h e p b o f  thepIo#ere,not o d y d  M a warniuginthia sun- 
b t l a a I a o a e a d l ~ b e ~ . I t i e d h m t b a t h d  
&d not remajn a voice crying in the wildemw~: a rmmber of towns 
q n d e d  to it immediately with p r o t ~  . . . 
This was an ominous porteat. 
The Kornilov rebellion merely 04 tho s&y vdvear d 
gave an out& to the accumulated reoohtionary anger, it n m t y  
r e l e d  the dmcbd mlntion a d  s p d  and p h d  it on. 
And h in the of battle a g a h  the eomh-revolutiomuy 
faroes iri whicb worda d promiss are & by tbs living 
of b dhct  mggXe, the irue %e& and d e m  of tbe mhtioa, 
t h e t r a e a l l i e a a n d t h e t r ~ t o t h e w ~ p e a s a n t a d s o l ~  
w e r e d e d .  
The Provi&nal Gow-mment that was ao d y  d t d d  ta- 
~ o n t o f d i f f m e n t m a ~ i a l s b r r r s t a t e v e r y e v w g a t a t v e r y  
&st b d  of the Korailov mbeIlion. 
Itieuaadnbut a fact: thedon1oolselikeapowmwhenitia 
~ ~ I S W F  to chrtttw about =swing the r e ~ 0 1 ~ ' '  bat the coali- 
tioa t u r ~  out to be a squib when it ia d y  to save 
revolution from mortal 
T h e C a d a e s d ~ f r o m t b e ~ t h n s @ y ~ a t b g  
b i r  mlidarity with the Komilmim All the i m p h k t a  of d 
coloura and the bakere snd mgnnhumm, the factory- 
ownsra and p r o k m ,  the hdIords and genera4 the pen pirates 
on N o w y e  Vryemyu and the a o d y  provocateurs on dm JXdwb 
-all th-, headed by the Cadet Party and in allianrn with tha 
A n g b F d  imperialist cliques, an fwnd in the same cemp ae 
tha o o r m t e r - m l u t i d a ,  against the molution a d  its g a k  
I t h ~ ~ k t h a t t h e 8 I l i a n c % w l t h t I l 8 ~ h a a  
a l l i a l h e a p s i t h t h a I a n d l o r d s a g a i n s t b ~ w i t h & c a ~  
~ ~ ~ w h h t I f e ~ a l ~ ~ t 3 t e ~ 1 ~  
1 
clear that d m m r  with Mil+ov 
Kornilov and mu& come out &a nvcrln- 
ov and Kornilw &am one." 
The vague understanding of this truth liw at the base of the 
;ssrr m revolutionary at the h of d~ mmmd wave 
whereas the ftrst wave L e d h g  with &e trinmph of the coaIition 
with the Cadets (the Moscow Codemme!), tbe sscwd warn is 
 withth the collapse of t h i s ~ o n , w i t h o p e m w a r  a p b t  
Cadet& 
Thie is the whole point. 
In the -1% against tht General-Cadet eo~-revoltttion the 
moribund Sohta  and Conmiitem in the rear and at the front are 
: r;wming and becoming strong- 
' In the struggle against the General-Cadet amtm-m01&n, new 
I dmlmionary commatea of n o r h  and soldiers, d o m  and pesb 
'd railwnymen and poat and telegraph workers am springing op. 
I 
in the flames of this straggb new I d  organs of pwm are 
,arising, in Moscow and in the Cau- in Petropad and in the 
' I,$&, in Odessa aad in KhIrov. 
' It is not a matter here of the n* molutioas @ by the 
&ia~;st-Revolutionaria and M d h  who have w d o ~ j  
&mg to the I,& during the past h days, although, of COUTW, this 
of no little importance. 
., Nor is it a matter of the 'Cvictory of BoIshevbm,," the +tom 
@ && the bowgeoh is trying to frighten the d 
@ i b t h e %  w Dyen (Dy) and Yo@ IV& (PeopMs WdL) 
The thing &I that in the druggb again& the Cadets, and in spdbe 
YJ them, a new power is rising up and in open battle is d e f d n g  
the &tn of the counter-revolution. 
The dGng is that thb power, pwing from the d e h i m  to the 
&emh, is i n d b l y  encroaching upon the vital in- of b 
Igadlords and capitalbb, and by that is rallying around ibelf 
&a broad masees of tbR workers and peasants. 
I The thing is that, acting in this way, this p w ~  
& tmqelfed by the form of circumhnw to raise dm qudm of 
"legaliion;" and the 4'o&hl'' power, which hae revded au 
'ow kind@ with the co~~reoolutionmy pl- tmm oat L 
&I have no firm g o d  under its fact. 
l a t i ~ w h i c h h s p ~ t o a a w r t o w n s s n d r e g i o n a , t b  
g-t, which only yaetsrday WM afraid of waging 
mined struggle against the counter-mvolution, is t d a y  mi 
K a d o v  and the KorniloW in tlza mmr and at dm 
at the eame tinm itie "orderin$ the k l u t i o n  of the 
revolution, the 'bnalahorkdn commitkxs of w o r k  wldiera 
m m  
And the mom thorn& M y  h c b  h h n d  in harmany 
the Kornilopg and K 8 l b  the w i t h  becom tha rift MwEm 
masees and the government, the more probable becow the nr 
k w m m  the Soviiits and the placemen of the Cadeta 4 
It is these hch, and not the mlt~tions of eeaain @eq 
contain the desth warrant of the old mmprouhhg dog$ana I 
We do not by m y  mnana overrate the degree of the raptrrre with 
the Cadeta We h o w  that this rupture ia d l  ody a f o d  oaa. 
But for a evea such s rupture is a big stap forward. We map 
mume that  the^ Cadete t b d v e s  w i l l  do tha r m ~  They are 
already  the W a t i c  C o n f m *  'Xhe q r a m h t h  
of trade and industrp, &om the d g  ~trate&a of the Ceatrd 
Exscntiw Committee wanted to U e n t i ~  into their w'' foUowed 
in the fodsaep of the Cadets. We may aarsnme that b y  wi l l  go 
further and c o n h e  to dm down the faetmkm, 6 c d i t a  fot 
the organis of " & m c y l '  and debmtk.1~ in* the chaw 
and famine. And "democracy," in combating cbaoe and fnmime, w i l l  
h d a b l y  be dram into a ~ I U W  m I e  against the bourgeoi& 
and will widen the r u v  wit31 the Cadeta. ., 
I n t h i s ~ e , a n d i n t h i s c m u w t i o n , t b ~ a t i c ~  
ference c o n 4  for September 25 ia particuiarly aymptomatk 
How will the conference end? Will it %kcn power? Will h e d y  
''yield"? Tb- are puestions which caanot be dyet. THa 
initiators of the confumw will @ly try to iiad 8oDm Mmning 
formula of " ~ t . "  But this ia not the point, of cwrse. TIm 
frmdammtal qu&ious of molution, partimh1y tha quation of 
paw,  am not d e d  at confemnca But o m  thing is certain, 
and that is, hat the d e m w  will sum up the m n m  of the 
few days it wi l l  count up the foroee, it will repeal &a diffmemx 
hwem the first, departed wave, and the mad, rising wave of dm 
b6ian  Revolution. 
+ AndwedIIaarnthat: 
T h e n , ~ & r t h e h t d & g h t a g & s t ~ a a d h  
t mmipala Now, under the -d  fight qpht thb land. 
" b d ~  and the capita- 
I Th-dliancs with *a Odeta. Nm--mpms rith them. 
1 W e  Bolahepika were iaoletd Now--the Cadets are hlatad 
1. Wm-allianct with Anglo-French capital and war. N o w  ma- 
[ tdngrupturewithit and-, a justandunhwdpam 
~IIUO, and only t h ,  wiIl the ~eaond wave of the m I h  
p m d ,  no ma#ea what the c o ~  d d h  
EtrPsoens& s-a 1911. 
The repolution ie marching on. Fired at in the July &ye and 
Uburid'' at the Moacow Conberenm, it is raising its head ng& 
haking down the old o b ~ l e s ,  m d n g  a new power. Ths h& 
Iiae of trenches of de counter-revoIution has been mptured. After 
KomiIov, KaIedin Q now retreating. Tn the &mea of the shggb 
the moribund Sovia are reviving. Thcy are once again taking 
&e helm and leading the revolntionary maaees. 
A ~ p o r u e r ~ t A e S w i e ~ h i s t h e a l ~ o f & e ~ m o v e m e n t .  
The &ensky go~ernmeat is coming out to fight tb new mom 
mmt AIready in the first dap of the Komilov rebellion it k t -  
wed to dimlve the revolationary Committees and treated the 
f*t agaiaet Komilwism ae ''arbib.ary   on duct.^ Since then the 
&ght against de Committees harr become more in- and re- 
cently it has grown into open war. 
'We SimferopoI So* arrests a participant m the KorniIov plot, 
the welI-known Ryabaahinaky. But the Kerensky goveznment in 
mply to this iasuea an order for " m e m  to be to 
ths release of R y a b d i d y  and for action to l~ taksn against 
tawre who mbjected him to ilIegd m'' ( R p A ) .  
In Tashkent all power has p a ~ ~ d  into the hands of the Soviet 
and dm old ~ t h ~  have beea depad. But in rdiatbn the 
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l h m d y ~ % i m b k e n n m n b e r o f ~ n h i c h ~  
Mug kept mx& fox ths tim bhg, but which Aould have a very 
s o ~ & e c t n p o n t b ~ m e m b e m o f t h e T ~ ~  
of W b '  and Soldiere' Depuh" (Rtrsskk V & m d  [ h u h  
Chronkh] ) . 
The Sovieis dsmand a mtrict and &OXOW& hmdgation of the caee 
of K o d m  and his ~ l i ~ ,  But in Feply to thie tHpr bmuuky 
BO- t in %armwing down tbs h d g a t i o n  to an bignifi- 
caut circle of pemna, and is ignoring certain very important aoarces 
nhich wouId help to qaalify Komifode mime. as maem and not 
only ae d15on'' (Shttbnikods in N o w p  Zb). 
The Soview demand a raptaxe taith the bourgeoieie and primarily 
w;th the Cadet& But in reply to this the b m d y  government con- 
d m  negotiations * tka Kiablcinn and Konovalova,* inviting 
them mto tha Cabinet and proclaiming the g o v e m m d ~  %& 
pdence" of the Sovie& 
AU power to the haw b o w g a W u e h  is the d o p  of 
 the^^. 
There b no room for do& We have fmo powam before m: the 
p o w r e r o f ~ a n d h i a g ~ d t h e p w e r o f  ths!hie& 
and the Comtnh~,  
'Ihe fight ln%imml tbw two powem is ha cham - " h m e  
of the pmsent moment. 
Eithm the power of the KerensLg Goymnmemt--and than the rale 
of ths hdlorda and caphlhb, war and duua  
L & t h e p o w e r o f t h e ~ d t h m t h a r a l e o f t h a w o r k m  and pmnm,  pence. aud ths liquidation of chaa Thus, and only th- does life 2 4  present the @on, 
The molutiox~ r a i d  thin qudon  in evary crisis of porn, And 
on each d o n  Me&um the compromka wriggled oat of a 
aaight answer, and whib -ling they sumen- power to 
the a e m b  By cmmzhg a c o n f e w  instead of convdng a Con- 
grm of so via^ the ~ o m k r o  wanted to wriggle once again and 
a a r r e n d e r e d p o ~ t 0 t h s b o ~ i s i e . B t l t ~ ~ T b s  
timnha~comewhen it brio 1onprpdb1e to wriggle. 
' l b s t r a i g h t ~ w h i c h l i f u r a i m ~ a c h r a n d  
dehib amwarn 
E m t ~ ~ ~ o h o o w .  
h Ssp- 30,1917. 
Bnchanan,* afPet tha lovcae' =dqg at the W m  
a number of a& of t m d q  on ths part of tbs oom- 
a 'hew" (brand mi) hm st h been 
tha minoritg o m  tb mjorhy, which ia e x a d d  d p  by
o f v i o b ~ t h b m a j a a f t y a u d ~ f o r o t o i I w e r  
~ o l a j o r i t y * T h e r ~ r 8 h i p a f * p r o ~ d ~ -  
tiomtry -, h-, being tba rub of the majority over the 
minority, can fully diapenee wi th  civil war. But from this it fol- 
low fhat the policy of ths W' gommmmt will become the 
policy of provoking m u d I  paaiaI actioxm in order, by hound- 
ing the soldiere against the workera, or the front againat the -, 
to drown the might of the molation iu b l d  
They mer alno in that the dicmorsbip of the bourgeoisie la 
a wmet, concealed, 'behind-the-arcenes dictatomhip, which d a 
plausible amem for the p q w e  of &wiving the mnnarw. The & 
iatorship of the prolstariat and revofiaionary peasantry, however, 
ie the open didatomhip of the maaees which need not xlesort to 
deception in home daira and to secret diplomacy in foreign 
dairs. But from this it follom that our bourgeois dictators will 
h v e  to solve the most vital problem of the life of the oountr~r, 
for emqle,  the question of war and peace, behind the backs of 
the and without tbs maaeea, by of a conspiracy against 
the m s w ~  
Thia is clearly mvded by the vwy 6mt ~tsps taLen by the 
Keredy-Konovalov govsmmen+ Judge for @vea The moat 
responsible posts in foreign politim have been handed to the 
prominent CadebKomilovitsa Tureehhenko is Mh&r of Foreign 
Affairs; Nabokov is Ambassador in London; U a b v  ia Ambrursa- 
dor in Paris; Y h o v  h Ambaasador in Berm, where ths ( p m  
lhhary!)  Internatid P- C d e m m  is now gatbring. And 
thm people, divorced from the optn enemitm of the 
will decide the @on of w and peace which &e&a the lmes of 
millions of aoldiere. 
Or again: according to reports m tbe mmppers, '%em+, 
T e d c h k o ,  Verkhop~kp and V- are visiting Ce.mml 
IleadqaarterPl to-day" where "in addition to the diecassion of the 
general situation at the front a co* will t& placu, in which 
Tdchenko will partieiprtts, with the Military Agents of fomign , 
Powem attached to General Headquartem" ( B w k h ,  evdng edi- I 
tion.) A11 thb ia in anticipation of the Allied mdxmce to which 
ha eeIebratd TtdmteIi i~ being t h n  in the oapacity of Mr. 
Tdchenko's Sancho Panza in connection with the talk about the 
i m ~ p e a c e w h i c h ~ b d n g ~ w h a t c a n t h e e s p ~ o ~ l e  
who are eo devoted to the caw of 3npridm wbispw to egch 1 
M d m i k  l e a d s r d  
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o&erabout~dmiatmw&of t h 4 ~ h o m e  and Allied; 
and what can WU b u h i n d A  negotiationis aboui peace and 
waramouut to except r conspiracy agabt the h t m s a  of the people? 
h isno mom for doubt. The U - K o n o v a l w  govemmmt 
fssgovtrnmmtofthedidietatomhipoftb~bourgeoiaie .  
P r o v d w  of cmil w-cfi is its homa policy* A compiratorial 
d ~ o f t b e q ~ o ~ ~ ~ o f w a r a n d ~ i n ~ f o m i g n  
policy. To s&mgtb  the Ftlle of the minority over ths majority 
o f t h e R ~ p o p d ~ i e h s i m . I t b t h e d q o f ~  
p r o l e t a r i a t m & e l e a d e r o f t b R ~ R e m 1 u t i o n t o a e a r t b ~  
&am this govarnmsnt a d  to e q c m  itm d cottntur-molatonary 
f a e t o t b a - I t h h d n t y o f t h e p I a t o d y d  
Mf the broad mats of s o h  and pssusnb and to mdrab 
them from premature d o n .  It is the duty of dm pdatariat to clw 
their ranke and to prepare t i r e ldy  for the i m p d h g  b d e ~  
The workem and mldiers in the capital have alrsacty taban & 
first step by pawing a vota of non-confidence in tbs brandy- 
Konovalov govmmmt and by calliag upon the - "to claw their 
ranke around their So& and to refrain &om partiaf 
{see resolution of the Petrograd Swiet) . 
It isnow the tarn of thep-to qxxk 
THE ~~~~REVOLUTION IS MOBIWSING--PREP. TO 
RESIST I 
The m01ntion lives. After thwarting tbe Kornilov atkahpt and 
stirring up the front, sweeping through the towns and -animating 
the factory h i a s ,  it is now spreading to the m d  d h i d s ,  
weping away the hated pillars of landlord rula 
The last prop of compromise is falling. 'Ib fi& a g a h  KO&- 
lovism has swept away the l a  c o m p r o ~  111usions of the work- 
era and soldiers and hae rallied the Iatter mund oar -. The 
iight agaitlst the landlords wiU sweep away the compromieing illa- 
eiom of tha peasantry and g a b  the 1- around tb mrka 
and mI-. 
I n t h e 6 g h t ~ t h e & h c i i . a n d i n s p i t s o f  a m h i -  
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t i O M y ~ o f ~ ~ a n d ~ t s i 8 b s i n g ~ ~ .  
l u t l m 6 g h t a g a i n & t h e c o ~ a n d i n s p i b o f t b e m , ~  
h t  ia growing and b m i n g  &onga. 
Tbe ravolation is - b u g  its form and e@hg from ita 
mi& the M d k  a d  S o d b b R e w , l w  - 0 - q  
At the mum tima the o o ~ m O 1 n t i a n a n  fe a h  mobilieiag its 
' 
forceem 
Th Cadet Party, this neet and hotbed of counter-mlution, is 
tbe bt to &ert the smqgle by carrying on agitatioa in favour 
of Komilov. Ha* taben power in ita hands and unchained &a 
watchdogs in the Srmorin backp.ard, doaking h I f  in the SmiaIi&- 
Ravoldonary.mePiL K o d o v  "Preliminary Parliamentn a d  
stcurhg for i tdf  the mpport of the count~rcrevolutionary genera4 
dm Cadet Parky is preparing for an& K o d o v  outbrak, thrtat 
eniag to maah tbe revolution. 
Tbe Wnion of Public Men" of M-w, this d o n  of the lock- 
o&m and the ugaunt hand of %'' tha wry emm mion which 
helped Kornilov to ntrangIe the m l d h  and w o h m  and to di+ 
perse dm Soviets in the rear and c- at the front, this 
very union, in two day7 tims, is comdng a " S e c d   YO^ CO~G 
ferena'' to which it is urgently inviting the mpremh- of the 
"Union of C d  Troops." 
At the front, -19 in the d and a leagae 
of Kornilovite generahi is M & I y  o q d h g  a he& attack qmn 
the revoI~tion, and is gathering amand itself aU the forcee dabb 
for this "dirty workn.. . . 
h d t b e ~ g o v e ~ t b e v e r g s a m ~ w ~  
m conjunction with Kornilov organieed the plot again& tha m h -  
tion, is prepariag to ilea to Maeoow in order, after 
Patregrad to tb GLmmuq to o m  in conjun&w with dm 
R y a b d m  and Bmishkh,  the Kdedias a d  A-* an- 
& and more nxmaciq plot against the mollaim. 
~ ~ n o p o ~ b ~ o m f o r d o & h a g a i n e t t 6 e ~ o f t h s  
moldon thers in forming and becoming etrong tEtb of 
~ m l a t i a n ,  the front of ths cnpitaliata and landlo& of ths 
O r m a t d t b a r w c ~ a ~ d m a s c ~ d p m p r b s f o r s t t m  
--Nowe Y W &  - 
1 
9 * I B n f i m t r r o w m b i g ~ ~ t b I s # s r ~ ~ m m  
i ~ ~ a n d t h e p r s ~ P a f ~ T h a c 0 ~  mlufion ik Prcperiner for lmotber K o d o v  &Iion. Ths ht JGmilw plat was thwarted; but the ~d~ 
WM mot brohn; it mmcly hid b c b d  dm badr of the 
~ ~ ~ d m ~ e h c d ~ i a i b ~ ~ ~  
' I h e ~ d K o r n i l l w p ~ a t ~ c h L n w r ~ ~ ~ b e  
l ~ ~ t h e r o o t e i n o r d e r t o p r o o s e t t h a r a s o l ~ f r o m ~  
-for a long time. 
T h a 6 r s t d ~ o f t h e ~ r e v o l u t h n ~ ~ b p t h e  
i forcis of the workem and 8oIdhm, by the forom of tb W i n  
: t h e m a r a n d t h e C o ~ a t i h e f t o n t .  
The Swieta and Cob must take all - to enmm 
&st ths =nd offe3lsne of the e~lnntsx-xev01dan L swept away 
by the w h b  might of oar great mid. 
Zct the w o r k  and soldiere kmw, let the and Milors 
know that it iu now a kht for pewe and b d ,  for hi and b r b y ,  
egainst dm ~~ and landlorda, agsinst the p r o h  and 
m u & q  agdnut bham and tr- against dl h e s  dm 
d o n o t ~ ~ p a t a n e n d ~ ~ a f l d f w d t o t h e K d & ~  
am now organking. 
The -&&I are mo- to &f 
sum POWER 
In tha 6mt days of the rwolntioa the brogan KAll Pcnm to 
the  soviet^'' wm a noveIty. 'M pown wtm oppwsd to the 
p w e r O f t h b R o ~ o n a I G m w n m e n t f o r t h e ~ t i m s h ~  
Themajwitpinthscapital were aa y e t h  favour of a R&od 
Plritholrt MilpnLov-Gu&.* In Jtme, thie dogan ob 
Eainad tbe demonstrative feeognitiw of the &eMng majority 
o f t b s w o r b m a n d m ~ d i g a T h e P r o ~ a n a I ~ ~ a r , d -  
~ h M i n t h e ~ ~ t a l . I n J n l y , s ~ l e a r o a n d t h e ~  
"All P o w  to the Smh'' bred up h e m  the ~ 0 1 ~  ma- 
jarftyintbe- d t h e L v ~ ~ * * * -  -Ths 
mqtomhg  b a l -  Committee, relying on the back- 
~ o f f h 4 p r a ~ ~ o v e r t o f h B s i & o f ~ ~  
l l m  -leandedin favour of the-& adherents d 
M p o n e r w e m d w e d .  
A &d eeason set in of ' ' d i e  mprtdom aad % p n b h "  
prtaone, of h a p & #  intrigues and militaty plob, of f i g  squads 
r r n t t b f r o n t a n d ~ f ~ ~ ~ m t h e t h e ~ ~ l a a t a d l m t i l  
Augwst, At the end of Aagust th6 ecsna changcpd very radidy.  The 
Komilw M o n  called forth the emdm of d ths swengh of 
1 
the revolution. The Sovisiintherem andhe Commbm at dm 
front, which were in a moribund state in July-- 'hdddy" 
&wed and took power in &air hands in Siberia and the Cancams, 
in Fdand and the ZTrala, in Odesea and K b k o v .  Had they not 
dam t I k  had they not taken power, tke revoldon would ham h m  
c d d  Thw USoviet powerH prochimed in April by a 
group of B o l s h v h  in Petrogradn obtains the alms u n i d  m 
@on of the molntiomq c h  in Rrrssia at tbb end of A- 
It in now clear to all: ?I@ "Soviet p o d  k not only a popular 
dogan, bat the d y  m r e ~ i a t h e ~ l e f o x  the*& 
the molntios; it provides the ody way out of the- present 
T h e h a  hascame for the eleganUAUpowwtothe S h W  to bs 
pat into practice at la& 
B n t w h a t h ~ p o w e r " ; d h o w d o e e ~ d i f f ~ f r o m e v e r y  
other p o w ?  
hissaidthattraderring powerto the ~ m p n n p f o ~  a 
"homageneoue" democratic Minietrg, orgmkhg a new "Gabinetn 
consisting of 'SociaWn and, gemmdy s p k h g ,  making 
"important changes" in the comp&w of the h v i d d  Govern- 
meta But thie is not true. Here, it L not a matter of d d u t h g  
twm for othenr in the Rovia'i Gmmmnt. The thing 
ietomabtheaewrevolntionarychwsthsmautersofthe~ 
in the coantrg. The thing is to trader power to the h& of the 
and revolutionary pamnby. For thh patpons a mers 
dmqp ia the compo&ion of the govemmmt is hdqwta For this 
purpaeeitiafirstdaUneceasargtbom~ytop~alltbegav- 
emmmt departmente and oil+ to expel the K o r n i l a  and to 
What ia the c*taee of ths a n i d l y - h o l m  h e l ~ ~  of h 
~ i d " ' i n t h a ~ o n a l G o ~ t ? W h a t i s t b a  
e a u w o f t h e f a c t t h s t t h a n a ~ h a v e ~ t o b a ~ b  
pIaythbga in the hands of people o u M e  the Pmvhhd Giw8rn- 
ment? (Recall tHe %porten Chernov and SEobelysv, i h d n y  d 
Pdekhonov made at the 'bhmmatic Co&mmn!) l k t  of dl 
the fact that instmd of them direoting their dreir De 
p--3---frmct,-g*--YDspart. 
r m m t i s a f o r t r e w ~ b y & e . h m x m m ~ o f t h e b a r h p s r i o d  
who b d o d  the good intentione of the M i n b m  into "hollow 
wmrkr,'' and who are ready to d m t a p  every z e o o l a t i ~  msmm 
ado@ by the g m ~ .  In order that power may p to dae 
So~ets ,not inwordsbut indmb,  t h a e e f ~ m u e t b s c a p  
tud, the mrvanta of the Cadet-~earist d g h c  must b ex&d 
from them, and elected and tecaUable top o G a b  who sra I@ to 
the molntion mast be put in their $ace. 
Power to the Soviets means the thorough pmeriag of every gowm- 
ment &a in the rtar and at the front, from top to bo#om. 
Power to the Soviets means that every "W in the rear and 
at the b n t  must be elected and subject to -lL 
All Power to the S o w  means that all *- of 
authorityn in town and countq, ia the army and navy, in the "b 
~ ' '  and 'bgovemment-officeq" on h railways and ia the 
Past OBim must be elected and d j e c t  to d l .  
P o w  to the Sodeta means the dictatomhip of the p r o h h t  
and the molutionary peaarmtry. 
Thirr dictatorship differe radicrtlly from tZBb dhtorship of tha 
h p r i a b t  bourgeohie, the very dictatorship which Kornilw and 
tried only very d y  to establish with the h l s n t  
on of K e w d y  and Temh~henko~ 
dictatodip of the proletariat and the molutionafg p 
the dhtorahip of the toiling majority .over the exploit- 
ing minority, wer dm landlords and capinalhta, eyer tbe * 
d bankem, for the d e  of a democratic pam, for tbs aiaks of 
I 
w o r k $  cantrot over prodaction and didbution, for tha snb of { 
hi for dm psm@ for the sake of bread for the people. 
The dictatorehip of the proletariat and the m01ntimay peas- 
antry, h., opm,  ma^ dictatomhip, exetcid in &a eyes of a& 
d o a t  plate and ~d~ work; for 4 a 
has no remion to hide the fact that no mercy will ba ahown to the 
Iock-out caphlhta who have inteadied nnemployment by mesae 
of various "unloadings," ox to the p u g  bmkeTa who have 
m m w d  up the price of food and c a d  etarvation. 
The dictatorship of the proIetariat and the paantry, t, a die- 
tatomhip without violmc8 againat the - a dictatorship whi& 
expmmw the will of the a dhtorsbip for the p m  of 
curbing the will of the emdw of the numws. 
' M a  is the claw nature of the dogan UAll Power to the Soviek" 
E m  in home and fo- politice, the p r o b a d  war and tha 
lwging for pam, defeat at the h u t  and defmce of the capital, tha 
rottennaar, of ihe Proviional Gmmmmt and ib ''remod" to 
M w m ,  cham aad mmplopment d erhau&io& this 
is M a t i b l y  drawing the revoldonmy c h m s  of R d  to power. 
T h h ~ & a t t h e c o t m t r y i s ~ r i p e f o r t h e ~ r s b i p o f  
the proletariat and the revolutionarp peasantrp. 
Tbe time baa ooma for the mvo1utionary dogan Power to 
S o v ~ " t 0 ~ p a t i n t O ~  
AN EXAMINATION IN INSOLENCE 
Ford to the wall by ahe onslaught of the revolution, the govem- 
-t of bourgeois Corn favotuite8 k mhhg to Plrriggls gtft of ite 
position by flinging around Mae aaaffvancee that it did not M 
to fIm horn Petrograd and did not want to m n d e r  the capital. 
Only yatenhy it waa aonoand h m  the botw-tops ( I d ? )  
that the gwemmmt w w  Umov;.%n to Moacow am it coneidend abs 
~ O n ~ f t h e ~ p i t a l ~ ~ O n l y ~ y t b a r e W m o p e n ~  (w the ~efena &&an!) &af the d of P-d, 
a n d t h a g o ~ ~ & d t b e r e m o v a l o f t h e g r m s f r o m & e  
' a p p h  to the capital. M y  m y ,  Squira b d q d o ,  b 
Q 
&y's a d  KonriIov'n partmr in tbe plot q a b t  the m01atim1, d- r
I c o d  dw g o d s  &&ion to " ~ , "  for he w a w  Petre 
I grad, the Navy and b Soviets to perieh. 
. m y  ycsteday "London" h t e d  ibelf widl this dmhim, for 
I 
i t w a n b t h s g o ~ t o b s ~ y ~ h a m P ~ a d a u d  
theNavy .Al l th i s0ccddy  ymbday.... Bmtday  thefright- 
med Court favonrites of the pmmummf re- in dieorder b- 
fore the Navy and the garrieon which have mlutely decided to 
&fe.nd the capital, codwing and . . mch &, am in 
I thdr cowardlj Lahion trying tc o=w trying to j u d y  
t theumlm before tbe ravolutiop which only p k d a y  they tried, rn 
umutmdulfy and clumeily, to b y .  
But Kernsky's "c&gorical" a t a m  thnt the %modn haa 
been poetpolted mil the spring is refuted by Ki*klcin'n @y cata 
goricnl etatement that =ma of the govwnment offices "may be trme 
femd to Moscow h u m d k t e ~ . "  And V. Bagdauov, dm reporter for 
the UDefanm Commission" (by no mma a Bohhevik!) a h  
gorimlly declaree that "tbs g o w m m d  ham d e d  the & $0 
h w  Pehgrad, and the broad strata of demmacy prmived in tha 
go-t's deparhlre the pibil i ty of mure- PecropP 
( i d ) .  'I% is quits apart from the fact that ~~ to the 
rep- in the e m i q  newrrpap 'Wm supportem of tha Provisional 
t h e m m m t ' s  wmovaI to M o m w  had. . . a prepn&rana of vatts'' 
( R w h y e  Vsdemajd). 
W d e d  IittIe p p l e  of the m o d  GoPcxnmsrrt! HaPing 
deceived the p p I e  all the time, muld they count on anything elm 
a h a n o a c e a g & ~ ~ t h e m a s s e e f r o m w b o m t b e y ~ t r p i n g t o  
conceal thsir disorderly retwrrt? 
But Court favourimi would not be C a a  f a v d  if they can- 
hd &emw+lyea to daption. While Petreatitlg and owaring hls 
retreat with deception, Kemnsky hurle out a number of accwatiom, 
bin- at our Party, and i a k i q  loudly about the ' h ~  of 
pog~ome," about "dangerom e n d m  of the rwolation,'' &UE 
"blackmail," about "comptiug the IXWWW,~ h u t  %dr, which 
areatained~thebloodofianocentvictim8,"atc. 
denouncing the "enemiss of the moluth~,'' tbs vary 
b r e d y  who with Kornilov and Sa* p W  a g a b  tb 
+h&- SddhRevoluthm who d au fntstmsdisrl- 
~ * w l ~ . - ~  
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Some of om dts that tho d i m d m  d d d  bs a. 1 
~ t o t h a ~ o b t h s ~ p r i ~ . T h s n e w p r i c w ~  
a p a r a l r i e e i a t h o ~ o f l i ~ T b i s c a d ~ ~ ~ a o d r m Y a m s  
~ ~ h B 4 r w t l l t o f * t h o m o b i a m w s p r o ~ t h a n ~ t o & a r t  
PO- (No. 140.1 
1 
lEerenskp h o +  ' L ~ p t i o n  of thb -" the vtry hisr- ' I 
ensky who defiled the revolaaion and c o r n  itit para morals by 
m v i v i n g t h s l ~ ~ ~ ~ t p o L i C D a n d ~ ~ h a d d b y t h r . o r d i d  
Vonlyarlymkya and S h c h h l  I 
~ d e n ~ " b ~ " t h e p e r y ~ ~ ~ e n -  I 
t h  @me i$ Bheer b h & d  of demou9cy, who omy black- 1 
mailed the ' ' ~ ~  C h *  by the threat of a fictitiotfe ! 
military Iudiag on the F h i &  mast, d y  cm@ng w i h  1 
General ~ l o v !  
K d y  denouncing %an& which are beepattered w i d  &e 
b l d  of inllocent -n the very Kerendry whoae hands am in- 
deed ~~ with the innownt blood of tern of &mean& of 
d d k ,  the victims of the adwenttlrist otemive at the front laat 
June! 
It is saidthatewlrphinginthemld hasitslimTEa Butb i t  not 
dear that there is no l i d  to the insofemu of the bugds Court 
favomim? 
I Z W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ f t h s % U d O f t h e ~ & ~  
<*on aII hb g m d  Kerensky with prolox~ged and load a p  
planee." Wt expectd nothing e k  from the &mlry Preliminary 
Par-, thie abortion of K o m i I o k  and &-child of w- 
8Uf let thege gentlemen how, let all th- who am secretly p 
r e p d m  against the '%dsn and all thoss & am a p  
pla~dhg thm rqmdom in dciption,  let tham all h o w  that 
~ t h e ~ h o o r s t r i L s e ~ w i l l d g p a a U y h a v a t o ~  
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d ~ d t h e ~ a n d b y ~ o f & m p t i o n d r e w t h s  
TBird Cavalry Cow to && capital! ... 
~ d e D o ~ n ~ h g t h e ' ~ ~ f ~ ~ b v e r g .  
~ w h o b y r a i a i n g ~ p r i w o f ~ ~ ~ t h s d d b  
tri& to pogronH and j n c e n a i  Rend the ~  
Rsvolation~ mmpapx V l w  Narodo (Peopk's Rule), a d  judge 
for yo~uwlVeB! 
b s f m t h e r e w , ~ * t b s g - ~ b s a r a l , b * * t H s y  
w i I l  fail to deEema. 
SPEBX AT THE m G  OF TKE CIXTML COMWITEE 
Tlh day for the hiwedion muet k properly chom~ M y  in 
t h i s ~ r m m t t h e ~ I u t i o n b e u o d w e t o o d .  I tn laybeddmttha  
attack must be held up, but we muat undem&md what attack xmims; 
the inereate in tbe price of grain, the sending of htmcb to dw. 
Don dhhict, d, all this is attack. How long shall we wait if there 
ia no military attack? Objectively, what kmenev a d  ZinovieP 
propose would enable the counter-revohtion to o r g h  We will 
wntinm to retreat without end and 1- the whole revolution. Why 
should we not eneure for oumlvua the p d b i I i i  of ahooshg dm 
day and the condition so aa to d e p h  &e comterfb~a1ution of 
the peeibility of orgadlag? 
R d g  to analyae international relations the q d e r  &om 
that there nust be more dk now. There are two W: one 
line is ateming towards the victory of the revelation and Iooking to 
h o p e ;  the other b e  does not b e h u  in the re~olntion and wmts 
on b e i  only an opposition. The Petrograd Soviet has already 
taken the path of hurrection by refasing to sanction the with- 
drawal of the troop. TIM Navy baa already risen W a r  as it has 
gone m 
WHAT DO WE WEED? 
I 
In Fehary the soldiers aad workere OW&W the Tw. Btd 
having vanquished the Tsar they did not want to take powm into 
their own handa. fad by the bad pastom, the Sociab-Revolatiw- 
aria  and Menabmihi, the worhm and 801dier~ volnntarily handed 
o m  power to the placemen of the IandIorde- and cqdt&@ k,, 
I the Milyukova and Lvova, the Guchkm and Konodova 
Thin was the fataI mistaLe dm victors mmdtd  And the 801d.h 
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a t t h e ~ m d d u s ~ a n d p e a s l m t s i n t h t t r w u a r e n o p p  : 
paping dserly for mist&& 
Ih omduowing the Tsar the w o r k s  thought that t h y  would 
ohah b d  and work. But inmad of of b y  "got" high prim 
a d  -tion, l d - o m  and ~ 1 0 p m ~  Why? 
~ i n t h e g m e m m m t t b e r a a r e t h e p l a c e n & e a o f & e c a p i -  
~ a n d p r o ~ w h o w a n t f g ~ ~ w o r k e m ~ s ~ o n .  
In overbowing the Tsar the pmumb thought that they would , 
obtaiu land. But instead of thh they "got" the arrest of fheir +- 
t;ee and punitive @ti~= Why? 
Becam in the govemma there are t&e p- of the land. ' 
lor& who wiviI1 not yield an inch to tb pemmtz~ 
In avdlrowing tba Tsar the  sol^ thought that they WOnId 
ontain peaoa Bnt h k a d  of ot they &got" the pr0Iongatim of 
&war; andeffortsambejngmadetoprolong it still more, until 
elm auhnm. Why? 
b u m m t h e g o ~ t b a t e t h e p h c m e n o f t h e A a g l 0 -  
F d  h h r s  for whom a "&y" d o n  of the war f rm- 
profitable, for whom the war is a eource of ilI-gotten richm. 
In ovdmwing t h~  Tsar the people thou& that a Codwent 
A m d d y  -Id be c o d  within two or three months. But the 
~ o n o f t h e c o n a t f t c s e m t ~ l y h a s ~ y h ~ n e d  ! 
omm, and now it is obvious that the e n d m  are pmparhg to wreck 
it altqpbr.  Why? 
~ t m i n t h e g o ~ b a r e t h s ~ o f t h e p o p l e ,  
for whom the timeIy -tiom of the Constifflent i b m b I y  b 
unproibble. 
After the victwp of the revolution, power remaid in ths hands 
of ta. landlorda and capiulla, the bsnlran and p r o k  the fore- 1 
4tde.n and m a r a d m d  was the fatal mis&ah &a w o r k  and 
~ l k c o ~ t h i e i a t h e c a ~ o f t h s ~ d i s e a t e r e f n ~  
rear andatthe froat. 
Thismbtakemustbe~edat  once. Fmtbsr&laynowwilI be 
fatal for the whole cam of the moluhn. 
T h e p n r r e n t g ~ o f ~ d l d e n d ~ m ~ b e r e -  
p l d  by a new gowmmmt of w o r h  and 
T h e p m m t i m p o e t o r ~ a w h k h w a a n s v s r ~ b y t h e  
paopb and ill not +le to the pup& m t ~  be replad  by a 
I m - - = & = d b Y ~ P w l a , - b Y ~ ~  
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d t h s ~ ~ d i e r a a n d p s a s a n t s a d ~ t o t b e e e r e p  
j 
m t a t i v m  
The ~ R o n o v a l " ~  g- m m t  be r e p M  by a go+ 
mmmnt of the Swiee of W o r h ' ,  Soldhm' and Paasantd Dapatiea 
Whatw~noddowinMarchmustktdonsnow.  
Zn this way, and only in this way, can b r d ,  land and 
liberty be won. 
W O ~  80- 7% &ma& all toifsret 
Do you w a n t a n e w p m m m t  d worker sand^ to oome 
'" into power in place of the preeent gowmmmt of W o d a  and 
' ~~? 
Do yon want the new gowmmnt of M, in co-,: with 
the rlnmnnda of the peasan~e, b dcclars the abohim of the land- 
lords' right to the land and to transfer all ttse landlords' land to 
the p a a n t  comdkm without compensation? 
Do yon want the new government of Rnmia to ptrblieh dm mmt 
treaties of the Tsar, to declare them non-obligatory, and to p r o m  
a jaet peace to all the belIigmmt natiow? 
Do you waut the new government of Rffaeia to curb the lock- 
outers and prohers who are deribcrately aggravating and 
unemp10pmt, chawr and the high oast of living? 
z f y o r r ~ d t f i , * a u y o u r ~ ~ d l o f  yon,asone 
man, organh xwx&g% elect delegat- and put forward your de- 
mau&thmugb themto theCongreesof Sovietswhichisto apan in 
the Smolny to-morrow. 
If you will ad eolidly and m y  no o m  will dare to reeist the will 
of the p p l e .  The more strongly, the more organ- and the more 
powerfully you act, the more peaoefaHy will the old govlernms~a 
make way for the new. And then the whole country will boldly d 
M y  march forward to the conpaest of pace for the poplea, h d  
for the peaaan~~, bread and work fox the, starving. 
Power maet patm into the hands of the hi& of W o h ' ,  Sol- 
dim' and Pmtamb' h p u t h  
A'- $0- must come into power, a gommmrt ehOBBm 
by b recallable by the %vie& and to dm 
swi0k 
O n l y e d a g o v m m m t c m a m u e d m h d y ~ o f  
&a Constituent Ammlbly. 
rn N h  & 1911. 
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